
 
 
 
B.A. Cucinella PTO  
Meeting Minutes: January 13, 2020 

 
 
 
 
Attendance:  
Danielle Seib (RP), Sarah Van Beuzekom, Kim Nestor, Jessica DeCicco(RP), Aimee Costello, Tori             
Reade(RP), Melissa Cervenka, JoAnn Paris, Sarah Cipolletti(RP), Jennifer Campbell(RP), Denise          
Scairpon, Kelly DeMayo(RP), Jamie Bergen(RP), Aimee Perhacs(RP), Jenny Kulczyckyj(RP) 
 

The meeting was called to order at 9:04 a.m.  Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

I. December minutes distributed for all to review.  
 

II. Reports: 
A. Principal’s Report:  

1. Holiday Parade held in December was a hit with the students. 
2. COGAT Testing (for 2nd & 4th Grades only) Prep phase started today, will             

continue tomorrow for three days. 
3. Sensory Hallway still getting much positive feedback, article distributed to parents           

and staff who are unsure of use (see attached file.) A full staff survey went out to                 
assess understanding, use, and need for more information. Results to be shared            
once all surveys returned and tabulated. 

4. SKIP (school-based committee making recommendations for the faculty/facility):        
Recommendations were that the staff wanted more morale building, more time to            
meet at each Grade-Level, and clarification of Character Development program.          
As a result: 

a) The Professional Development Day to be held on MLK Day 1/20/20 will be             
focused on staff Mindfulness with presentations on physical and mental          
well-being.  

b) Thursdays will be allocated for Grade Level Team Meetings (not all teams            
meeting every week, but alternating in some form- still a work in progress) 

c) Spirit Sticks project put on hold until September, while staff hold Title 12             
meetings (next one to be held later this week) to review the attributes and              
define more clearly what is “Deserving” of a spirit stick recognition, among            
other things. 

5. Kindergarten Registration Continues this week.  
6. DARE Days for the 5th Grade will be 1/14, 2/14, and 3/24. 
7. In celebration of 20years of the NASA Space Station, and to promote STEM in the               

school, there will be 4 STEM days on the 20th of each month, this month               
beginning on 1/21/20. The Space Station link-up is still in the works, more to come               
as information becomes available.  



8. There will be a “Nellie Nickle Day” for grades K-2 (lunch or other suitable time               
when majority of grade level is present. For grades 3-5, Class Character            
Recognitions will begin (more information to follow.) 

9. The teachers would like to contribute donations to the next Holiday Shoppe. Our             
newest Co-Chairs (Danielle Seib & Kristi Daggett) will be doing an inventory and             
getting back to the staff shortly about how to receive these. 

10. Spirit Wear was well-received by the staff. 
 

III. Motion to accept previous minutes from December 18, 2019 1st Aimee Costello; 2nd Tori Reade;               
ALL IN FAVOR 
 

IV. Board Reports: 
A. Treasurer: 

1. The Box Tops App continues to have issues, however, in spite of that, we received               
a check for $1159.00 for December, surpassing the goal we set for the year. We               
would like to increase the goal from $1,000.00 to $2,000.00 for the year. We will               
need to make sure the children receive the extra recess as promised for this              
achievement.  

2. There were some changes in allocations were voted on in December, so the $6.00              
per student for each class now includes additional SE Homerooms and those            
checks should be going out soon. 

3. Other finances are mentioned in the individual program sections. 
 

B. Communications: 
1. The facebook page is updated with flyers for fundraisers and school information for             

the month.  
2. RPC’s have given the RP's January & February Calendars and a flyer attachment             

with general information about the school and PTO programs recently done and            
upcoming soon to be distributed to all grades via there class distribution lists. 

3. MLK Day off of school on 1/20/20 and Dont’ forget this is a Leap Year with 2/29!! 
 

C. Membership: Currently 267 families belong to the PTO out of 360 total in the school.               
Great job to membership!!  

1. There was a suggestion to improve our recruitment process to be more personal             
and encourage new members to come out to meetings, chair events etc.            
Suggestion was to have some additional “social” time at meeting on-set or to offer              
a “Bring a Friend” event (maybe a paint and sip party.)  

D. Fundraising: 
1. Usborne Card Boxes- Flyers are out, orders are due in by this Friday. More to               

come. 
2. Dine to Donate: 

a) December Panera Chester made $94.00 
b) January: Bubbakoos just completed on Thursday 1/9/20 awaiting totals.         

Sky Zone/Panera ITC are set up and flyers went home for 1/17/20. 
c) More upcoming are: 

(1) February: Applebee’s & Red Robin 
(2) March:  McDonald’s with Celebrity Servers (maybe Nellie?) 
(3) April: Friendly’s 
(4) May: Chipotle 



(5) June: Rita’s Flanders 
3. SavAround Books: All unsold books that could be accounted for were returned.            

Combined on-line and in-person sales made a $1,300 profit. Last year we made             
more, but the timing was different and we had other fundraisers going on             
simultaneously along with Spirit Wear. 

4. Hershey Park Tickets: Coming Soon!, Be aware that Hershey raised their prices            
this year, so there is a markup from the previous year. Waiting to see what other                
PTO’s are going to charge so we remain competitive for our own sale. 

5. Read-Across-America-Thon: Asked if Mrs Kaiser and Mrs Scairpon could bring          
back to the teachers to see if they would support. Works similar to a              
sponsorship/Read-A-Thon except that it is done during school (not the summer), it            
counts books read for school purposes, and counts when a child moves up a              
reading level. It also can be done by book or page, but more info will be presented                 
to teachers and if they support we will try to implement asap with a culmination in                
the first week of March. 

6. Boon Spring has kicked off (on-line only) Flyers and FB notifications will go out              
soon (want to wait for a lull in the current activity.)  

E. Assemblies/Programs:  
1. Two fall assemblies offered by PTO are completed for the year (Red Grammer and              

Lloyd Bachrach.) Both were well received by children, parents and faculty. Two            
more spring assemblies are coming up:  Mad Science and Hip Pickles. 

a) Food for future thought: Kyra McCool loved Mr. Bachrach and asked if we             
were to have him come in again, maybe she could incorporate that into her              
week of respect program. 

2. Holiday Shoppe: Teachers want to donate, current co-chairs are currently taking           
inventory of what is still remaining and what may be needed. Will let everyone              
know what they need. Please do not “shop” for things without letting them know              
as they are trying to keep track of spending. Goal is to break even next year, this                 
year was a loss of over $1,000.00.  

3. Spirit Days: Signage is posted in the vestibule, on FB, sent home via Room              
Parents and sent out the week prior via blackboard. There are typically two per              
month, but additional may be added as deemed appropriate by the school            
administration. 

4. Book Fair coming soon, preview notices have begun to come out, please direct             
inquiries to Marie Janssen. 

5. Family Fun Nights: 3rd Grade “Family Game Night” is ready to go for 1/24/20 and               
the 4th grade is gearing up for their Fun Night in February.  

6. Spirit Sticks/ Key Rings: Project is on hold for distribution to the children until              
September, but the key chain proofs were voted on and approved with the current              
pricing in November, so we will go ahead and order so we don’t lose the pricing,                
and can use for the project come September, as these are easily stored in the               
shed and are not a perishable item. 

7. School Kits: Ordering window is 4/15/20-5/29/20, with on-line ordering through          
6/7/20. Delivery expected mid-August in time to sort prior to school starting. Kits             
will again be coming in boxes. 

8. Talent Show Flyers will go out soon. Jessica DeCicco will be handling backstage             
lighting and sound, Marie Janssen will be handling volunteers and helping out as             



Co-Director with Kelly Pelesky. All payments and registrations will be handled by            
the treasurer. Will need many volunteers for chaperones, etc. to make this the             
successful event that it always is and that the kids love! 

9. Teacher Appreciation Days/Breakfasts: In order to keep expenses under control          
and focus on quality programs for faculty and students, we requested that Mrs.             
Kaiser and Mrs. Scairpon please let us know what sorts of program the teacher’s              
would like to continue or if there is anything new that they’d like to try. These                
events need to be voted on by the full PTO and allocations need to be made in our                  
budget for the upcoming year, so we are trying to get a jump on that. 

10. Spring Fundraiser- Color Run! The Committee is having a planning meeting in the             
next week or so to hash out some of the details and go over with school                
administration.  More details at our February meeting. 
 

V. New Business: 
A. The PTO requested that a final list of approved projects be submitted (ie. Ga-Ga Pit, Sun                

Shade for outdoor Classroom, etc. ) so that we can seek out bids and commence the                
work.  Mrs. Kaiser and Mrs. Scairpon to look into. 

B. The PTO also requested approval to upgrade the current PTO Shed to a larger unit and to                 
possibly donate the one we have to either the custodians or the Aftercare program. Mrs.               
Kaiser and Mrs. Scairpon to look into. 

C. We currently have several newly proposed Assembly ideas for next year. We will need to               
look at these over the next few months and assess which traditionally assemblies we’d              
like to keep, which new ones we’d like to try and which are best aligned with the current                  
curriculum goals for our children. 

D. We will be reviewing and revising the current By-Laws at next months meeting. Copies              
will be available for review upon request. Please be at the next meeting and help shape                
our children's future! 

E. PTO Elections are coming up this spring. While we have some Board members whose              
term is coming to an end, we have others who are graduating to LVMS!! Please consider                
joining us to better enrich our children’s school experience! We’d love to hear your new               
ideas! All current PTO members in good standing are eligible. We have a few interested               
candidates, but there’s always room for more help!! No amount of time is too small...we               
appreciate every minute of donated time. Once all interested parties let us know, we will               
post the ballot and elections will be held later in the spring. Thank you for your                
consideration!  Positions up for vote are: 

1. President / Co-Presidents 
2. Vice-President / Co-Vice-Presidents 
3. Treasurer / Co-Treasurers 
4. Secretary / Co-Secretary 
5. Fundraising / Co-Fundraising 

F. In addition to the positions needing a vote, there are many programs and one-time events               
(big & small) that need Chairpersons and committee members assistance with planning            
set-up, chaperones, stations, clean-up, flyers, etc.  

G. BOE Referendum: Kelly Demayo came to speak as a current BOE member about the              
proposed community referendum coming up for vote on 1/28/20. Here are the key talking              
points that were discussed (for full information or questions please attend a BOE meeting,              
or one of the BOE sponsored Coffee Chat Events being held up until the vote on 1/28/20.) 

1. The proposed referendum is seeking the general public to vote yes (in support of)              
or no (against) the following: 



a) The District is seeking a State Funded Short Term Grant of 1.67 million             
dollars (using our Capital Funds as the collateral) to bridge the funding gap             
to compete much needed district improvements. A “Yes” vote would mean           
you agree to the acceptance of the state funded short term bond note to be               
used toward these projects. A “No” vote means we will still need to             
complete the projects, but they may need to be re-prioritized, re-scaled and            
re-distributed (in a nutshell, they will still need to be done, but not all              
together and may have to be one at a time as funding becomes available              
which may take longer.) 

b) The 4 School Improvement Projects in question will be completed within           
the district (specifically the HVAC and Electrical systems need upgrades at           
OFRS and both of the Roofs need repair/replacement work at both OFRS            
and LVMS.) These 4 projects are the top four in a long list of facility               
improvements that need to be completed, but have been given a top            
priority due to the extent of the issues. 

c) Total Costs of these four projects is estimated to be 4.1 million dollars.             
Currently the district has only 2.7 million in it’s Capital Reserves for such             
projects.  

d) The short term state funded note will be a 1 year term, meaning it must be                
paid back after a period of one year. 

e) A vote of “Yes” will deplete Capital Funds to go toward these repairs but              
also allow for the State Funding to complete the repair. If there is a “Yes”               
vote, bidding will commence immediately on these projects. 

f) A vote of “No” will keep Capital Funds intact, but those funds will still need               
to be allocated to cover some of the repairs and as more funds are              
acquired then they too will need to be spent on the repairs as well. If there                
is a “No” vote, the BOE will need to reassess if it wishes to push forward                
another referendum seeking state funding in the future and then          
re-prioritize which repairs are most needed and can be covered with           
existing funds.  

g) All of the repairs listed here, as well as others not discussed for purposes              
of the referendum, have already been put off in prior years, and are now              
sorely needed for the schools to operate in safe and healthful manners. 

h) There is an anticipated 0% Tax increase as a result of this referendum and              
ths State funded note. That does not account for any previous or future             
changes in State funded education packages voted in under Gov. Murphy           
& the current legislature.  Those are completely separate issues.  

 
Adjourn time: 1:20 a.m. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted by Kim Nestor, Co-Chair Assemblies 


